
TRIPOLI: Armed men yesterday stormed the head-
quarters of Libya’s National Oil Company in Tripoli
killing at least two people, officials said, as witnesses
spoke of hearing a blast and gunfire. The attack target-
ed the country’s vital oil sector, repeatedly disrupted
by violence since a 2011 uprising against toppled late
dictator Muammar Gaddafi. Witnesses said the building
near the city centre had caught fire and was rapidly
surrounded by security services, who evacuated its
staff, including the NOC chairman Mustafa Sanallah.

Two people were killed and 10 wounded, the health
ministry said. Sanallah con-
firmed to the Libya 218 news
channel that staff members
had been killed and others
wounded, some of whom
were in a “serious condition”.
“The security services are
looking for gunmen in the
building, but our priority is
to evacuate the civilians
stuck inside,” said Ahmed
Ben Salem, a spokesman for
the Deterrence Force, a mili-
tia that operates as Tripoli’s police force.

“The situation is under control,” he added. He was
not able to provide details on the identity of the attack-
ers. The Deterrence Force labeled the incident a “ter-
rorist” attack and posted on its Facebook page photos
it said showed the remains of suicide bombers. An oil
company official, who asked not to be named, said
masked gunmen had exchanged fire with guards and
attacked the firm’s headquarters. “I jumped out of the
window with other colleagues, and then we heard an
explosion,” the official said.

No group has so far claimed the attack. Early this
month, days of clashes between rival armed groups in
Tripoli left at least 63 people dead before a fragile UN-
backed ceasefire took hold.  The attack on the NOC
headquarters comes four months after suicide bombers
struck the headquarters of Libya’s electoral commis-
sion, killing 14 in an attack claimed by the Islamic State
(IS) group. The group overran Sirte, Gaddafi’s home-
town, 600 kilometers east of Tripoli, in 2015. IS was
ousted by government forces and allied militias in
December 2016, but has continued to carry out attacks.

Repeated disruptions
Libya’s vital oil sector has

been repeatedly disrupted by
violence since the 2011 NATO-
backed rebellion that toppled
Gaddafi, as two rival govern-
ments and a range of armed
groups struggle for control of
the country’s resources. The
NOC was forced to suspend
exports from all four of the
country’s key eastern terminals

after military strongman Khalifa Haftar’s self-styled
Libyan National Army (LNA) regained full control of
the region from a rival militia in June. 

The NOC declared force majeure on oil loadings at
the ports, a legal measure that frees parties to a con-
tract from their obligations due to circumstances
beyond their control. The move added to supply wor-
ries on world markets at a time of rising crude oil
prices. But in July the NOC announced that production
would resume at the Al-Hariga, Zweitina, Ras Lanuf and
Al-Sidra ports, which are conduits for much of the

country’s crude and gas sales.
Petrochemical exports had accounted for some 95

percent of state revenues under Gaddafi’s rule, with
production at 1.6 million barrels per day. But after his
ouster, output fell to about 20 percent of that level,
before recovering to more than one million barrels per
day by the end of 2017. Last week, the NOC
announced plans to boost oil revenues by 80 percent
to $23 billion, compared to from $13 billion in 2017.
Despite disruptions this year, its revenues from the
start of the year to the end of July reached $13.6 billion,

exceeding the total figure for 2017. Oil producers’ car-
tel OPEC has estimated Libya’s oil reserves at 48 billion
barrels, the biggest in Africa.

In another development, US CIA is set to launch
drone strikes against suspected Libya-based jihadists
with Al-Qaeda and the Islamic State group from a base
in northeastern Niger, the New York Times reported.
Nigerien and US officials told the newspaper that
Central Intelligence Agency operatives have been flying
surveillance drones from a small airport in the town of
Dirkou.  — Agencies 
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News in brief

‘Twitter killer’ charged

TOKYO: Japan’s “Twitter killer”, suspected of mur-
dering and chopping up people he lured on social
media, and storing their body parts in coolboxes, was
charged yesterday with nine counts of murder.
Takahiro Shiraishi, 27, has admitted to killing and
butchering all nine of his victims-all but one of whom
were women aged between 15 and 26. On the morn-
ing of Halloween last year, police uncovered a grisly
house of horrors behind Shiraishi’s front door: nine
dismembered bodies with as many as 240 bone parts
stashed in coolers and tool boxes, sprinkled with cat
litter in a bid to hide the evidence. He is suspected of
luring people with suicidal tendencies via Twitter by
telling them he could help them in their plans or even
die alongside them. — AFP 

Japan death toll hits 44 

TOKYO: The death toll from a powerful earthquake
that triggered massive landslides in northern Japan
rose to 44 yesterday with tens of thousands of police
and troops still on the ground to support survivors.
Chief Cabinet Secretary Yoshihide Suga said no one
was left on a missing list, which suggested the figure
could be the final death toll. Around 40,000 police,
fire fighters, troops and maritime safety officials were
providing assistance, with more than 2,700 people
still forced to stay in shelters after the killer quake
struck the northern Japanese island of Hokkaido last
week. The majority of the dead are from the small
rural town of Atsuma, where a cluster of dwellings
were wrecked when a hillside collapsed from the
force of the 6.6-magnitude quake, causing deep
brown scars in the landscape. — AFP 

Bangladeshis protest 

DHAKA: Thousands of opposition supporters staged
protests across Bangladesh yesterday demanding
immediate release of their leader and three-time for-
mer premier Khaleda Zia, jailed early this year for
graft. Zia, 73, is currently on trial on more corruption
charges in a makeshift courtroom inside a 19th-cen-
tury British-built prison where she is the only inmate
and in failing health, her lawyers say. A police official
told AFP that some 4,000 activists of the main oppo-
sition Bangladesh Nationalist Party (BNP) joined
protests outside the National Press Club at the heart
of capital Dhaka. Thousands more joined similar
demonstrations in cities and towns across the coun-
try. But opposition spokesman Fakhrul Islam Alamgir
has said some 20,000 protesters, many shouting slo-
gans calling Zia’s jailing illegal and a sham, turned up
at the Dhaka rally. — AFP 

11 jihadists killed 

CAIRO: Egyptian security forces have killed 11 sus-
pected jihadists in the Sinai Peninsula as they press a
campaign against Islamist militants in the area, a secu-
rity source said yesterday. The military launched a
sweeping operation in February focused on the Sinai in
eastern Egypt aimed at wiping out jihadists, including
from the Islamic State group, who have been waging a
bloody insurgency. “Eleven terrorist elements were
killed in an exchange of fire” with security forces in El-
Arish, the capital of North Sinai province, the security
source said. The jihadists were in an abandoned petrol
station “preparing terrorist acts” against security
forces, the source added. Jihadists launched an insur-
gency in Egypt after the 2013 ouster of Islamist presi-
dent Mohamed Morsi, forced out by the military in the
face of mass protests against his rule. — AFP 

TRIPOLI: Firefighters and onlookers gather in front of the headquarters of Libya’s National Oil Company in the
capital Tripoli yesterday. — AFP 
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Oslo’s bid for 
Mideast peace 
fades 25 years on 
JERUSALEM: A handshake on the White
House lawn sealing the first of the land-
mark Oslo accords inspired hope that
Israeli-Palestinian peace could finally be
achieved, but 25 years later, those dreams
have faded. The September 13 anniversary
of the 1993 accord, symbolized by the
handshake between Yitzhak Rabin and
Yasser Arafat, will not be celebrated by
most Israelis or Palestinians, many of
whom see unfulfilled promises or a
process that was flawed from the start.

But for those who regard an Israeli and
Palestinian state existing side-by-side as
the only viable solution, salvaging the
peace process and the achievements of the
Oslo accords-a second followed in 1995 -
is more urgent than ever. “It was a defining
moment for many of us,” said Ghaith al-
Omari, a Palestinian student in Jordan at
the time and now a senior fellow at The
Washington Institute for Near East Policy
think-tank.

“There was a lot of hope-maybe naive
hope, but certainly a lot of hope.” Omari,
who served as an adviser to Palestinian
negotiators in later talks, has no illusions
about the current state of the peace
process. “On the long-term, there is no
solution except the two-state solution,” he
told AFP. “In the short-term, there is
absolutely no chance that it’s going to
happen.” His view is widely shared, with
Omari and others pointing to what they
see as Israel’s drift to the political right, a

weakened Palestinian leadership and US
President Donald Trump’s moves.

‘Ultimate deal’ 
Trump has pledged to reach the “ulti-

mate deal”-Israeli-Palestinian peace-but
has declined to commit to a two-state
solution, for years the focus of internation-
al diplomacy. He has also sided with Israel
on core issues in the conflict, such as rec-
ognizing the disputed city of Jerusalem as
its capital, without publicly asking for any
concessions in return. Yesterday,
Palestinian officials said they had been
informed that the White House was closing
their mission in Washington over a bid to
have Israel prosecuted for war crimes at
the International Criminal Court.

Such moves have delighted Israeli
right-wing politicians, who oppose a
Palestinian state and argue that the Oslo
accords only led to another Palestinian
intifada and more violence. But the
Palestinians, who have cut off contact with
Trump’s White House, say Israel failed to
abide by the accords-notably by allowing
hundreds of thousands more settlers in the
West Bank, which it has occupied since
1967. The Palestinian leadership, however,
remains deeply divided between 83-year-
old president Mahmud Abbas’s Fatah par-
ty and the Islamist movement Hamas,
which controls the Gaza Strip and refuses
to recognize Israel.

Benny Morris, a renowned Israeli histo-
rian whose books include “Righteous
Victims: A History of the Zionist-Arab
Conflict, 1881-2001”, faults Israel’s drift to
the right, but believes the Palestinians are
not prepared to fully accept a two-state
solution. “I think something has to happen
in the leaderships of the two people,” he
said.  “Israelis have to get rid of this leader-
ship, which is unable to move towards

peace, unable to adopt a two-state formula
as a basis for peace.” But the Palestinians
“have to get rid of the Hamas leadership,
and the Fatah leadership pretends to want
peace, but doesn’t actually want it”. 

‘Not very optimistic’ 
The Oslo accord of 1993 stated that “it

is time to put an end to decades of con-
frontation and conflict” and “strive to live in
peaceful coexistence”. While it did not
specifically mention the creation of a
Palestinian state, it led to mechanisms for
self-governance, including the Palestinian
Authority, which has endured. As part of
the agreements, the Palestine Liberation
Organisation recognized Israel, while Israel
recognized the PLO as the Palestinians’
legitimate representative. That in itself was

a major achievement at the time, following
decades of enmity. In 1994, then Israeli
prime minister Rabin, PLO chairman Arafat
and Israeli foreign minister Shimon Peres
shared the Nobel Peace Prize.

But since, Israelis and Palestinians
have been scarred by further tragedy.
Rabin was assassinated by an Israeli
right-wing extremist in 1995 and the
five-year transitional period under Oslo
that was supposed to lead to a perma-
nent settlement expired with no deal in
place. A second Palestinian intifada
erupted in 2000, and since Hamas took
control of the Gaza Strip in 2007, it has
fought three wars with Israel. Israeli set-
tlement building has multiplied in the
West Bank-on land the Palestinians see
as part of their future state. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: In this file photo, US President Bill Clinton (center) stands
between PLO leader Yasser Arafat (right) and Israeli Prime Minister Yitzahk
Rabin as they shake hands for the first time, at the White House in Washington
DC, after signing the historic Israel-PLO Oslo Accords on Palestinian autonomy
in the occupied territories. — AFP 

Pakistan’s 
new president 
Alvi sworn in
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan’s new President Arif Alvi was
sworn in at a ceremony in Islamabad on Sunday, conclud-
ing the country’s peaceful transfer of power to its new
government after a turbulent election campaign. His
appointment further cements the ruling party’s power
after controversial polls in July-which were tainted by
claims of military meddling and ballot rigging-saw former
cricket champion Imran Khan elected prime minister. 

Arif Alvi, a close ally of Khan and one of the founders
of Khan’s Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) party, becomes
Pakistan’s 13th president, replacing Mamnoon Hussain.  A
vote this week saw him elected by more than a thousand
lawmakers from both houses of parliament and the four
provincial assemblies. Khan and his cabinet attended the
ceremony led by Chief Justice Saqib Nisar, along with
armed forces chiefs and senior Islamabad-based diplo-
mats. Alvi swore to “bear true faith and allegiance to
Pakistan” and to carry out his duties “in the interest of
the sovereignty, integrity, solidarity, well-being and
prosperity of Pakistan.”

A former dentist, Alvi has been a key confidante of
Imran Khan on both party and national issues. He served
as the PTI’s secretary general for eight years from 2006,
and was elected an MP in the southern megacity of
Karachi in 2013, winning re-election in the July vote. A
father of four and enthusiastic Twitter user, Alvi was shot
and wounded during a protest against military dictator

Ayub Khan in Lahore in 1969. He still has a bullet
embedded in his right arm.

The election of the PTI marks the end of decades of
rotating leadership between the ousted Pakistan Muslim
League-Nawaz (PML-N) and the Pakistan Peoples Party
(PPP), punctuated by periods of army rule. But Khan and
his cabinet face a myriad of challenges including a falter-

ing economy, militant extremism, water shortages, and a
rapidly growing population negating growth in the
developing country. Pakistani presidents wielded greater
power before 2008, when President Asif Ali Zardari, the
husband of assassinated premier Benazir Bhutto, took
office and devolved most of his powers to prime minister
Yousaf Raza Gilani. — AFP 

ISLAMABAD: In this handout photograph released by the Press Information Department (PID) on Sunday, Pakistani
Prime Minister Imran Khan (R) witnesses while Chief Justice of Pakistan Mian Saqib Nisar (C) takes oath from new
President Arif Alvi (L) at the Aiwan-e-Sadr. —AFP 


